## Course Name & Number
- **ED 3670 Foundations of Early Childhood Education**

## Expectations of BSU Student
- This placement provides experience using developmentally appropriate practices. Students complete a developmental profile on a child by observing the child 3 different times and creating narratives of the observations. Students will assist and interact with the children as requested by the cooperating teacher. The student will deliver 3 small group activities. Observations of interactions in the classroom, room layout, daily schedules and procedures will be discussed in class.

## Number of Hours Required
- 16 hours—4 visits of 4 hours.

## Expectations of Host Teacher
- Welcome student. Show student where they can keep their coat/items. Show them around. Help them feel comfortable in the setting.
- Share information about program operations (such as curriculum decisions, parent communications, observation and assessment, lesson planning, guidance, building relationships with children, etc).
- Model best practices for working with preschoolers.
- Work with student to coordinate time for observing.
- Provide opportunity and direction for student to assist and support children.
- Provide guidance on and opportunity for student to deliver 3 developmentally appropriate small group activities during their experience.
- Provide feedback on student as requested by Bemidji State University.
- Sign field hours log sheet.

## Professor of Course & Contact Information
- **Dr. Layna Cole**
- Layna.cole@bemidjistate.edu
- 218-755-4046